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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 

QUICK GLOBAL MARKET ANALYSIS:  Iraq tender was probably the key piece of this week, 

which was taken by Thailand through Olam.  There remains a very big question of when or if the Thai 

government will release stocks. Some believe there will be a push for private trade. India remains active 

and the question of demand continues to be raised.  The U.S. is pushing forward in planting with tight 

supplies and low plantings the key issue. The Viet vessel coming and Arsenic issue remain key.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Key Market Highlights:  
- Iraq buys 80 TMT of Thai rice from Olam Inter., which offered $544.59 CFR Liner Out. 

- Viet prices fall after the MEP for WR 5% MEP was removed. Can prices go lower? 

- Pak prices rise, as exporters cover for recent sales—lower prices from Myanmar could 

affect Pakistan’s success in the recent sales of low grades. 

- India looks steady with no fresh loaders; but sales look higher, as prices appear stable. 

- Thailand’s 500 TMT stock releases—talk in the background suggests that a deal may be 

privately negotiated before it is revealed. 

- Risk is seen growing in the global rice trade, as prominent rice trade desks have been closed 

recently and more trouble is seen in shipping. 

Special Report Highlights:  
- Africa Update (Part I and II) – Record Imports to Africa forecasted for 2012 – Will 

inventories temper demand in 2013? 

- Middle East Special (Part I) 

- Price Update – 2013 looks towards China for a trend, while India begins to look tight 

- China’s Purchases in 2012 could surpass the import level achieved in 2012 

 

Latin America Highlights:   
- Brazil was the main exporter of the MERCOSUR region in 2012-13 

- Paddy prices in Brazil dropped by more than 21% since Oct 2012 

- Uruguay’s exports reached 200 TMT of paddy equivalent rice in the first 3 months of 

2013 
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1. MARKET COMMENT & KEY ISSUES: 

 

IRAQ BUYS 80 TMT OF THAI RICE IN LATEST TENDER: 
 

Iraq buys 80 TMT of Thai rice via Olam International. The big news this week comes from Iraq, 

which bought 80 TMT of Thai rice from Olam. Interestingly, there were no South American offers at 

this tender. There was one U.S offer, however, and some new participants, namely MOI International 

and Mid Gulf. Details of the offers are listed below: 

 

 
 

As mentioned in the past, this deal will unlikely be covered in Thai local markets and, hence, we 

expect no impact on prices in Thailand.  

 

Viet prices lower, but they should attract buyer interest soon. Viet prices fell this week after the 

Vietnam Food Association decided last week to remove the minimum export price (MEP) of $410 

PMT for WR 5%. This seems to have triggered price weakness in the Viet market; but, we believe that 

buying is active in Vietnam relative to other origins, and, while some further downside is possible, 

Chinese and African interest should be able to lend some stability. Vietnam is currently the origin that 

offers the best prices, especially for high-grade white rice. Notably, buyers from India and Pakistan 

now look at Viet possibilities in Africa, while Chinese buyers are expected to provide a solid sales 

foundation—but one that rejects higher prices. Vietnam looks poised to build a good sales book, even 

Key Market Highlights:  
- Iraq buys 80 TMT of Thai rice from Olam International, which offered $544.59 CFR 

Liner Out. 

- Viet prices fall after the MEP for WR 5% MEP was removed. Can prices go lower? 

Buyers wait. 

- Pak prices rise, as exporters cover for recent sales—lower prices from Myanmar could 

affect Pakistan’s success in the recent sales of low grades. 

- India looks steady with no fresh loaders; but sales look higher, as prices appear stable. 

- Thailand’s 500 TMT stock releases—talk in the background suggests that a deal may be 

privately negotiated before it is revealed. 

- Risk is seen growing in the global rice trade, as prominent rice trade desks have been 

closed recently and more trouble is seen in shipping. 
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if sources suggest that sales volumes are not able to keep up with Vietnam’s available supply. Many 

are also concerned about an early summer-autumn harvest, which reduces the sales window for 

Vietnam’s popular winter-spring crop. 

 

Pak prices rise, as exporters cover for recent sales. Pak prices for WR 5%, WR 10%, and WR 15% 

rose this week, as local exporters picked up raw materials to cover after recent sales. The interesting 

thing here is that, most remain bearish in Pakistan, except the millers who seem comfortable in holding 

stocks and controlling the local markets by tightening availabilities when prices fall, thus rejecting 

lower prices. Pakistan will also have to face up to the rising competition coming from Vietnam and, 

more recently, from Myanmar, which has seen prices soften in the last week with news of the 

Myanmar summer crop making its presence in the local markets. This could add a new competitive 

dynamic in WR 25% markets and sales to West Africa that have aided Pak sales of late. Emata 25% 

was offered at $355 PMT compared to Pakistan’s offer of $375 for WR 25% and even Vietnam’s offer 

of $360-$365 PMT for WR 25%. 

 

India focuses on parboiled rice, brokens, and the steady flow of non-basmati exports to both 

West and East Africa. India, meanwhile, looked relatively calm. Ongoing loadings for Benin, Kenya, 

Mozambique, Ivory Coast, and Senegal are steady, while the market is currently focused on the 

political developments concerning the food security bill. There is also talk of the monsoon, which 

appears to be positive. We feel, however, that we need to start monitoring the monsoon when the 

season starts. Interestingly, our early estimates for India now suggest nearly 8 MMT of exports this 

year, and this is more than 2 MMT lower than 2012 (we have it at 10.6 MMT for calendar year 2012). 

This also supports the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s statement, which suggests that India will 

likely retain its top position in world rice exports in 2013, while Vietnam and Thailand, once again, fall 

to the second and third spot, respectively.  

 

Thailand’s stock releases and any tinkering the Thai government does with the pledging scheme 

will dominate the sentiment in Q2. Much will depend on what happens in Thailand (stock releases) 

and India (monsoon) as we move into Q2. The present will be dominated by Vietnam and, to some 

degree, Pakistan. Notably, Pakistan has benefitted from Myanmar’s tight rice situation, but it has lost 

some of its competitive shine because of Vietnam. We expect to hear little about Thailand’s supposed 

release of 500 TMT of stocks this month. The talk is that, most of the work will take place in the 

background, and any deal will likely only be known after agreements are in place. The other interesting 

news from Thailand this week is the lower procurement target for the next round of the rice pledging 

scheme. From over 9 MMT in 2012, the government has brought it down to 7 MMT in 2013-14. 

Additionally, the government has banned 18 varieties, thus, triggering talk of financial pressures 

bearing down on the system. But, as a politically motivated decision, it is very difficult to predict what 

the government will do or when it intends to carry out its plan. So, it is best to stay abreast with the 

news, focus on the facts, and, be more cautious, as what the trade seems to be doing.  

 

Risk and counterparty risk lead to a more “perilous” business environment in the rice trade. 

With at least four prominent rice divisions closed in the last 6 months, and talk now of trouble in the 

shipping side of the rice market, it seems clear that India’s return to the export market has thrown more 

risk into the trade, as the relatively high-priced Viet and Thai rice from late 2011 competed with a 

booming Indian trade at a significant discount. We have a more competitive business environment, a 

growing list of relatively small traders adding to the competitiveness, and, with risk also coming from 

currency markets (as the global economy stutters), risk and counterparty risk, in particular, seem to be 

key concerns. 
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4. RECENT SALES:  
 

DESTINATION ORIGIN QTY QUALITY PRICE SHIP SELLER/BUYER 

    TMT   $/TON DATE   

Brazil Argentina 1.5 Brown Rice $350-$385 April NA / NA 

Brazil Argentina 0.9 WR Polished $500-$615 April NA / NA 

              

Cameroon Pakistan 16.2 25% WR N/A Feb M&FTL / Fokou + LC de DIST  

Guinea Pakistan 13.0 WR 25% N/A Jan MMC / SAT 

Guinea   Pakistan 21.0 WR 25% N/A Apr Various / SAT 

Guinea 

Bissau/Senegal Pakistan 27.5 Brokens N/A Feb Various / LDC 

Guinea 

Bissau/Senegal Pakistan 2.5 Brokens N/A Feb Various / LDC 

Indonesia Pakistan 12.0 Brokens N/A Feb GSPL + M&FTL /  

Indonesia Pakistan 6.6 Brokens N/A Feb GSPL + M&FTL /  

Indonesia Pakistan 6.0 Brokens N/A Apr GSPL & M&FTL /  

Ivory Coast Pakistan 15.0 WR 25% N/A Feb Various / LDC 

Ivory Coast Pakistan 20.0 WR 25% N/A Mar Various / LDC 

Kenya Pakistan 10.4 WR 25% N/A Mar MMC / WFP 

Kenya Pakistan 1.0 WR 25% N/A Mar URM / WFP 

Senegal Pakistan 8.5 Brokens N/A Mar Various / LDC 

Senegal / Sierra 

Leone Pakistan 5.0 Brokens N/A Mar Various / LDC 

Senegal / Sierra 

Leone Pakistan 1.0 Brokens N/A Mar Various / LDC 

Sierra Leone Pakistan 0.5 PB Brokens N/A Mar Green Intl / LDC 

Sierra Leone Pakistan 10.0 WR 25% N/A Mar Various / LDC 

Sierra Leone Pakistan 3.0 WR 25% N/A Mar Various / LDC 

Somalia Pakistan 4.0 PB 5% N/A Feb Green Intl /  

Somalia Pakistan 6.0 PB 5/15% N/A Jan Various /  

West Coast Africa Pakistan 6.0 PB 5% N/A Apr Various / Ameropa 

West Coast Africa Pakistan 32.0 WR 25% N/A Mar Various / Ameropa 

West Coast Africa Pakistan 20.0 WR 25% N/A Apr Various / Ameropa 

West Coast Africa Pakistan 2.0 WR 5% N/A Apr Various / Ameropa 

              

Canada U.S. 0.9 WR LG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Canada U.S. 0.5 WR MG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Costa Rico U.S. 1.0 
WR LG 

Rough 
Unknown Apr TRC / NA 

Guinn-Con U.S. 1.0 WR LG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Honduras U.S. 1.5 
WR LG 

Rough 
Unknown Apr ADM / NA 

Hong Kong U.S. 0.4 WR MG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Japan U.S. 12.0 WR MG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Jordan U.S. 2.1 WR MG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Liberia U.S. 8.4 WR LG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

Mexico  U.S. 0.3 WR LG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

El Salvador U.S. 3.0 
WR LG 

Rough 
Unknown Apr TRC / NA 

Saudi Arabia U.S. 0.2 WR LG Unknown Apr NA / NA 
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Singapore U.S. 0.2 WR MG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

South Korea U.S. 0.9 WR MG Unknown Apr NA / NA 

              

Algeria Uruguay 1.0 WR Polished $1 Apr GLENCORE S A  

Angola Uruguay 0.3 WR Polished $590 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Belgium Uruguay 0.5 BR PB $562 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Brazil Uruguay 1.0 Broken Rice $0 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Brazil Uruguay 0.3 Brown Rice $380 Apr 

D AVILA FLECK SILOMAR 

OSCAR Y D AVILA FLECK 

ACEMAR  

Brazil Uruguay 0.3 WR Polished $505-$780 Apr 
CASARONE 

AGROINDUSTRIAL S A  

Brazil  Uruguay 0.2 
WR PB 

Polished 
$1 Apr 

DEMELFOR SOCIEDAD 

ANONIMA  

Chile Uruguay 0.3 WR Polished $1 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Haiti Uruguay 0.6 Broken Rice $418 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Israel Uruguay 0.3 Brown Rice $570-$571 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Mexico  Uruguay 0.5 
WR PB 

Polished 
$615 Apr PASO DRAGÓN S.A.  

Mexico  Uruguay 1.2 WR Polished $595-$600 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Peru  Uruguay 0.3 
WR PB 

Whitened 
$581 Apr COOPAR S.A.  

Peru  Uruguay 0.3 WR Polished $1 Apr GLENCORE S A  

Peru  Uruguay 0.4 WR Polished $600 Apr 
CASARONE 

AGROINDUSTRIAL S A  

Peru  Uruguay 3.6 WR Polished $576-$635 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

Peru  Uruguay 0.3 
WR 

Whitened 
$635 Apr COOPAR S.A.  

Sierra Leone  Uruguay 0.6 Broken Rice $322 Apr 
CASARONE 

AGROINDUSTRIAL S A  

Sierra Leone  Uruguay 0.8 Broken Rice $335 Apr LDC URUGUAY SA  

Sierra Leone  Uruguay 4.0 Broken Rice $322 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

The Netherlands Uruguay 0.3 
WR PB 

Whitened 
$545 Apr COOPAR S.A.  

United Kingdom Uruguay 0.2 BR PB $575 Apr 
S A MOLINOS ARROCEROS 

NACIONALES SAMAN  

              

Angola Vietnam 5.5 WR 5% N/A Mar VINAFOOD 1 / LDC 

Angola Vietnam 3.0 WR 5% N/A Apr THUAN MINH / LDC 

Angola Vietnam 3.5 WR 5% N/A Apr KIGIMEX / LDC 

Angola Vietnam 3.0 WR 5% N/A Apr GIA   / LDC 

Angola Vietnam 3.0 WR 5% N/A Apr SAIGON FOOD / LDC 

Cameroon Vietnam 15.0 WR N/A Mar VINAFOOD 1 / SOEXIMEX 

Cameroon Vietnam 2.0 WR 25% N/A 

Mar-

Apr HONG TRANG / OLAM 

Cameroon Vietnam 1.0 WR 25% N/A 

Mar-

Apr KIGIFAC / OLAM 
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Cameroon Vietnam 2.0 WR 25% N/A 

Mar-

Apr GIA   / OLAM 

Cameroon Vietnam 1.0 WR 25% N/A 

Mar-

Apr KTS / OLAM 

Cameroon Vietnam 2.0 WR 25% N/A 

Mar-

Apr IMEX TRAVINH   / OLAM 

Cameroon Vietnam 14.4 WR 25% N/A Apr 

PHAN MINH / PLATINUM 

CORP 

Cameroon Vietnam 3.5 WR 25% N/A Apr 

VINH PHAT / PLATINUM 

CORP 

Cuba Vietnam 29.0 WR 15% N/A Mar 

VINAFOOD 1 / ALIMPORT 

HAVANA 

Cuba Vietnam 16.0 WR 15% N/A Mar 

VINAFOOD 1 / ALIMPORT 

HAVANA 

Ghana Vietnam 5.0 WR N/A Apr 

PHAN MINH / PLATINUM 

CORP 

Ghana Vietnam 13.5 WR N/A Apr 

VIET RICE / PLATINUM 

CORP 

Guinea Bissau Vietnam 5.0 Brokens N/A Apr KIGIMEX / CPI 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 4.0 WR N/A Mar SOHAFOOD   / OLAM 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 5.0 WR N/A Mar 

KIGITRACO / DISTRIBUTION 

SAKO ET FILS 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 1.5 WR N/A 

Mar-

Apr 

VINHLONG FOOD : 1,500 / 

OLAM 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 1.0 WR N/A 

Mar-

Apr SOHAFOOD : 1,000 / OLAM 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 0.5 WR N/A 

Mar-

Apr IMEX TRAVINH   / OLAM 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 6.5 WR N/A Apr 

PHAN MINH / PLATINUM 

CORP 

Ivory Coast Vietnam 2.6 WR    N/A Mar KIGIMEX / OLAM 

Malaysia Vietnam 4.4 WR 5% N/A Mar VINAFOOD 2 / BERNAS 

Malaysia Vietnam 2.2 WR 5% N/A Mar VINAFOOD 2 / BERNAS 

Malaysia Vietnam 4.7 WR 5% N/A Apr VINAFOOD 2 / BERNAS 

Malaysia Vietnam 7.6 WR 5% N/A Apr VINAFOOD 2 / BERNAS 

Malaysia Vietnam 2.7 WR 5% N/A Apr VINAFOOD 2 / BERNAS 

Papue New Guinea Vietnam 6.0 WR 25% N/A Mar THINH RICE / NOVEL 

U.S. Vietnam 9.8 

BULKED 

RICE N/A Mar 

VINAFOOD 1 / AMERICAN 

RICE 

*Govt registration with TRT adjustment  

** Correction or additional data from previously reported sale. 
 

1/ Packing 25 kg. 6/ Packing 49.88 kg. 11/ Packing 24 kg 

2/ Packing 45 kg. 7/ Packing 24.92 kg. 12/ Packing 26 kg. 

3/ Packing 30 kg.  8/ Packing 20 kg. 13/ Packing 15 kg. 

4/ Packing 1000 kg. 9/ Packing 40 kg. 14/ Packing 60 kg. 

5/ Packing 10 kg.  10/ Packing 35 kg. 15/ In bulk 

 

NOTE: Packing 50 kg pp, unless otherwise indicated. All prices FOB, unless otherwise indicated. 
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11. LATIN AMERICA REVIEW: 
 

 

13. LATIN AMERICA REVIEW: 
 

 

 

 
 

 

BRAZIL, URUGUAY, ARGENTINA, AND PARAGUAY HAVE EXPORTED A 

TOTAL OF 3.5 MMT OF RICE DURING THE 2012-13 TRADE YEAR: 
 

Although the final numbers are not yet ready, the most recent 

information available indicated that MERCOSUR’s gross 

exports of rice products during the 2012-13 trading season 

(Mar 1 to Feb 28) reached 2.98 MMT. This figure is slightly 

higher than the last estimate of 2.95 MMT (as of the end of 

Feb). Note, however, that the numbers are not definite since, 

for the last 2 months of the period, the estimate was made 

based on the export declarations recorded before the 

shipments were completed. As soon as the information about 

actual movements are available, it will be posible to get the final statistics. The traded volume is 

equivalent to 3.5 MMT of paddy. 

 

In terms of products, Brazil was the main exporter with 1.05 MMT or 35% of the total volume. This 

number comprised of 576 TMT of milled rice (55%), 290 TMT of brokens (28%), 142 TMT of paddy 

(14%), and 41 TMT of brown (4%). In turn, Uruguay exported 986 TMT or 33% of the total volume. It 

sold 692 TMT of milled (70%), 122 TMT of brokens (12%), 110 of brown (11%), and 62 TMT of 

paddy (6%). Meanwhile, Argentina shipped a total of 626 TMT, which was 21% of the total volume. 

Milled rice was the main product exported with 323 TMT (52%), followed by brown with 184 TMT 

(29%), broken with 91 TMT (15%), and paddy with 28 TMT (4%). Finally, Paraguay exported 317 

TMT, which corresponded to the remaining 11% of the total volume. In this case, milled rice totaled 

148 TMT (47%), brown rice summed 112 TMT (35%), paddy rice totaled 30 TMT (9%), and broken 

rice totaled 28 TMT (9%). 

 

COUNTRY 
RICE PRODUCT (in MT) TOTAL MT of PADDY 

EQUIVALENT PADDY BROWN MILLED BROKEN MT % 

BRAZIL 141,857 41,069 576,420 289,470 1,048,816 35% 1,076,973 

URUGUAY 61,652 109,885 692,282 121,665 985,484 33% 1,255,978 

ARGENTINA 27,924 183,988 322,893 90,704 625,509 21% 741,139 

PARAGUAY 29,632 111,549 147,565 27,746 317,492 11% 388,889 

TOTAL 262,065 446,491 1,739,160 529,585 2,977,301 100% 3,462,979 

Latin America Highlights: 

- Brazil was the main exporter of the MERCOSUR region in 2012-13. 

- Paddy prices in Brazil dropped by more than 21% since Oct 2012. 

- Uruguay’s exports reached 200 TMT of paddy equivalent rice in the first 3 months of 

2013. 

- Dominican Republic is projected to produce 850 TMT of paddy in 2013. 

- Prices paid to Venezuelan producers remain unadjusted despite the strong devaluation of 

the bolivar. 

-  
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CEPEA/ESALQ/BM&F Rice Price Index
(last week)
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Paddy prices fell under R$31 on the last week of Mar, but values have begun to show signs of 

stabilization. The reference price of the 50-kilo bag of paddy rice (Rio Grande do Sul, 5810) closed 

at R$30.80 on the last trading day of Mar (Thu 28), which is 5.93 lower compared to the last trading 

day of Feb (R$32.74). This is the seventh week in a row that the reference price has shown a negative 

variation, with an average of -1.5% per week. Notably, Mar was the sixth consecutive month that the 

index reflected a negative sign, and it saw the second most significant drop during the referred period, 

only behind Dec 2012 (-6.1%). Since Oct 2012, when the monthly variation first turned negative (-

1.4%) after the big growth observed in Sep (+10.9%), the decline of the CEPEA-BBM/BVM&F Rice 

Index reached 21.7%. The fall observed in the first 3 months of 2013 (Jan-Mar) reached 12.6%. 

 

Although it is still too early to make conclusions in that respect, the rice index seemed to have 

stabilized between R$30.60 and R$30.80 during the last days of Mar and the beginning of Apr. On Tue 

(Mar 26), the rice index fell from R$31.46 to R$30.61 (-2.7%). However, in the following days, it 

showed some ups and downs until the following Tue (Apr 2), when it finally closed at R$30.75 per 50-

kilo bag, accumulating only a -0.13% variation during the first 2 days of the new month. 

 

In terms of the U.S. dollars, the prices observed the same pattern over the referred period. On Tue (Mar 

26), the CEPEA Rice Index closed at $15.18 after falling by 2.9% with respect to the previous day. 

However, on Wed (Mar 27), the price recovered 0.5%, as it rose to $15.26 per 50-kilo bag. The value 

fell again on the last trading day of Mar (Thu, Mar 28), closing at $15.23 (-0.2%). The accumulated 

variation during Mar reached -8.1%. On Mon (Apr 1), the first trading day after the Easter holidays, 

the rice index closed at $15.24 (+0.1). However, it lost $0.03 on the following day (Apr 2), when the 

reference price quoted $15.21 (-0.2%). The accumulated variation during the first 2 days of Apr was -

0.1%. 

 

BRAZIL 
- CEPEA Rice Index has completed 7 consecutive weeks with negative variations; in terms 

of monthly variations, the reference price has been falling since the beginning of Oct 2012. 
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Heavy markets for paddy rice in São Paulo. According to the Office of Rural Development of São 

Paulo, the reference price of the 60-kilo bag of T1 long kernel (5810) increased by 2.6% in 

Pindamonhangaba. The reference price increased from R$39.10 last week to R$40.10 this week. No 

reference prices were reported for Guaratinguetá and Assis for the period of Apr 1-5. 

 

AVERAGE DAILY PRICES PAID TO PRODUCERS IN SÃO PAULO – PADDY RICE (in R$/unit) 

Office of Rural 
Development 

Unit Previous Week Apr 1-5 Difference 

Assis 60 kg --- --- --- 

Guaratinguetá 60 kg 48.90 --- --- 

Pindamonhangaba 60 kg 39.10 40.10 2.6% 

Note: Thin Long Grain, Type 1, 58% whole kernel, 10% broken, without taxes. 

 

Wholesale market prices are lower compared to the last week of Mar. The reference price for long 

grain T1 parboiled polished rice in São Paulo dropped by 3.2% from R$64.07 last week to R$62.04 

this week. The reference price moved between R$59.88 and R$66.25. In U.S. dollars, the price 

declined by 3.6% from $1,061 PMT to $1,023 PMT. Values ranged from $987 PMT and $1,092 PMT. 

Meanwhile, T1 not parboiled polished rice operated under weak market conditions. The reference price 

fell by 8.8% from R$60.79 to R$55.43 during the period of Apr 1-5. The values varied between 

R$45.54 and R$62.28 per 30-kilo bag. In U.S. dollars, the reference price decreased by 9.2% from 

$1,007 PMT to $914 PMT. The values ranged from $751 PMT to $1,027 PMT. Finally, the reference 

price for the 30-kilo bag of long grain T2 rice quoted R$49.43 this week. The values moved between 

R$48 and R$55. No reference price was reported in the previous week for this product. In U.S. dollars, 

the new reference price reached $815 PMT. The values varied between $791 PMT and $907 PMT. The 

exchange rate used to convert the values was R$2.022 per US$1 (as of Apr 2). 

 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
SÃO PAULO 

Market 
Condition 

Local Prices in R$/30-kg bag USD Prices in $/MT 

Min Most freq Max Min Most freq Max 

 Long Grain Parboiled Type 1 Firm 59.88 62.04 66.25 987 1,023 1,092 

 Long Grain Type 1 Weak 45.54 55.43 62.28 751 914 1,027 

 Long Grain Type 2 Steady 48.00 49.43 55.00 791 815 907 

Week Apr 1-5, 2013 Exchange Rate (R$/US$) on Apr 2: 2.022 

 

 
 

Exports in Mar reached 90 TMT. Rice exports from Mar 21-31 reached 2.5 TMT. The weighted 

average FOB price was $452 PMT. Not parboiled brown rice (1.54 TMT at $377 PMT) represented 

61% of the volume. Brazil (1.5 TMT at $365 PMT) and Denmark (41 MT at $800 PMT) were the 

purchasers. On the other hand, not parboiled polished rice (994 MT at $568 PMT) represented the 

ARGENTINA 
- Brazil bought 85% of the rice Argentina exported in Mar 2013. 

- Formosa completes 71% of the harvest.  
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remaining 39%. Brazil (910 MT at $574 PMT) and Chile (84 MT at $505 PMT) were the only 

importers of this product. 

 

Argentina ended Mar with a total exported volume of 28.6 TMT, sold at the weighted average price of 

$531 PMT. Not parboiled polished rice (21.4 TMT at $574 PMT) represented 74.9% of the volume, 

while not parboiled brown (6.4 TMT at $401 PMT) represented 22.4% and broken rice (776 MT at 

$420 PMT) accounted for the remaining 2.7%. Brazil (24.3 TMT at $527 PMT) was the leading 

importer with 85% of the rice sold by Argentina in Mar. Chile (1.9 TMT at $429 PMT) came in second 

place with 6.6%, followed by Peru (1.4 TMT at $606 PMT) with 4.9%, Angola (600 MT at $625 

PMT) with 2.1%, and the U.S. (292 MT at $848 PMT) with 1%. Closing the list, Denmark (102 MT at 

$799 PMT) and Canada (21 MT at $1,037 PMT), together, accounted for 0.5% of Argentina’s total 

sales in Mar. 

 

Rice exports, year-to-date, have reached 86.2 TMT. For the first 3 months of the year, Argentina 

exported a total of 90 TMT. The weighted average price was $486 PMT. The exports of not parboiled 

polished rice (46.5 TMT at $590 PMT) represented 51.6%, while not parboiled brown (23.6 TMT at 

$416 PMT) represented 26.2% and broken rice (20 TMT at $325 PMT) represented the remaining 

22.2%. Brazil (61.1 TMT at $520 PMT) with 67.8% and Chile (19.6 TMT at $327 PMT) with 21.8% 

are the main clients, so far, this year, followed by Senegal (3.4 TMT at $487 PMT) with 3.8%, Peru 

(2.5 TMT at $612 PMT) with 2.8%, Angola (1.1 TMT at $626 PMT) with 1.2%, U.S. (1 TMT at $798 

PMT) with 1.1%, and Turkey (800 MT at $671 PMT) with 0.9%. The other destinations that bought 

small volumes of Argentinean rice were Denmark (163 MT at $799 PMT), Canada (121 MT at $565 

PMT), Russia (96 TMT at $593 PMT), Paraguay (27 MT at $751 PMT), and Costa Rica (24 MT at 

$752 PMT). 

 

Rice harvest in the province of Formosa progresses. The 2012-13 campaign is coming to an end in 

the province of Formosa, the fourth most significant rice-producing area in Argentina after Corrientes, 

Entre Ríos, and Santa Fe. Harvest in the province is estimated to be 70% complete (8,500 hectares). 

Based on the preliminary data gathered, Formosa’s average yield has reached 6.1 MT/ha, surpassing 

the yield seen during the previous campaign. The situation offers new optimism to rice growers. The 

increase in yields comes as a result of the new technology adopted. The Manejo de Altos Rendimientos 

de Arroz (MARA) program implemented in the province has introduced new management techniques 

for high-production rice systems. According to many observers, the MARA program has contributed to 

the improvement of Formosa’s rice production. About 90% of the cereal harvested in Formosa is being 

dried in the province. Most of it is also stored, processed, and packed there. 

 

 
 

Brazil and Peru account for most of the volume exported in Mar. The volume of rice products 

exported from Mar 21-31 reached 17.7 TMT, sold at the weighted average price of $480 PMT. Milled 

rice (9.4 TMT at $610 PMT) represented 52.8% of the total volume, with not parboiled polished rice 

(7.6 TMT at $613 PMT) accounting for 42.9% of the total volume. The most relevant importers were 

Peru (4.3 TMT at $609 PMT), Mexico (1.2 TMT at $596 PMT), and Algeria (1 TMT at $699 PMT). 

The other clients were Brazil (383 MT at $557 PMT), Chile (300 MT at $530 PMT), Angola (250 MT 

URUGUAY 
- Rice exports, year-to-date, have reached around 200 TMT of paddy equivalent rice. 

- Exports in Mar dropped by 26% compared to the same time last year. 
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at $590 PMT), and U.S. (100 MT at $643 PMT). Also within the not parboiled category, Peru (300 MT 

at $635 PMT) bought whitened rice, while Spain (15 MT at $680 PMT) purchased glazed rice. 

Within the parboiled category, the main importers of polished rice were Mexico (504 MT at $615 

PMT), Brazil (154 MT at $550 PMT), Spain (57 MT at $672 PMT), United Arab Emirates (50 MT at 

$610 PMT), and the U.S. (25 MT at $672 PMT. In turn, Peru (300 MT at $581 PMT), The Netherlands 

(282 MT at $545 PMT), Russia (48 MT at $606 PMT), and Spain (24 MT at $638 PMT) bought 

whitened rice. The purchases of broken rice (7 TMT at $293 PMT) represented 39.6% of the volume. 

The clients were Sierra Leone (5.3 TMT at $324 PMT), Brazil (1 TMT at $304 PMT), Haiti (576 MT 

at $418 PMT), Belgium (94 MT at $341 PMT), and Panama (48 MT at $350 PMT). Finally, the sales 

of brown rice (1.3 TMT at $542 PMT) represented 7.6%. The importers of parboiled brown were 

Belgium (494 MT at $562 PMT), United Kingdom (165 MT at $575 PMT), and the U.S. (25 MT at 

$622 PMT), while the buyers of not parboiled brown were Israel (290 MT at $571 PMT), Brazil (270 

MT at $380 PMT), and the U.S. (100 MT at $720 PMT). 

 

For the whole of Mar, Argentina exported a total of 40.2 TMT, sold at the weighted average FOB price 

of $514 PMT. The exports of milled rice (24.3 TMT at $591 PMT) represented 60.5% of the total 

volume, led by not parboiled polished rice (19 TMT at $587 PMT), which accounted for 47.4% the 

overall sales. Not parboiled whitened rice (1.4 TMT at $593 PMT) and not parboiled glazed rice (120 

MT at $688 PMT) were the other two products under this category. Within the parboiled category, 

polished (2.2 TMT at $619 PMT) and whitened rice (1.5 TMT at $588 PMT) were the main products. 

Brown rice (5.5 TMT at $520 PMT) represented 13.7%, split between parboiled (2.8 TMT at $566 

PMT) with 7% and not parboiled rice (2.7 TMT at $472 PMT) with 6.7%. The volume of broken rice 

(10.4 TMT at $331 PMT) exported last month represented 25.9%. 

Updating the export numbers for the first 3 months of 2013 (Jan 1-Mar 31), the total volume has now 

reached 167 TMT, sold at the weighted average price of $530 PMT. Again, the exports of milled 

products (112.5 TMT at $589 PMT) represented around two-thirds of rice exports (67.4%). Broken 

rice (33.3 TMT at $334 PMT) represented 19.9% of the volume, while brown rice (21.2 TMT at $526 
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PMT) represented 12.7%. In terms of paddy, the volume is equivalent to 201 TMT. Brazil (65.8 TMT 

at $533 PMT) and Peru (31 TMT at $628 PMT), together, represented 58% of the total volume 

exported, so far, this year. Sierra Leone (21.8 TMT at $328 PMT) has been an important buyer of 

brokens, and it now accounts for 13.1% of the volume. The other relevant destinations were Mexico 

(10.2 TMT at $595 PMT) with 6.1%, Belgium (8.2 TMT at $446 PMT) with 4.9%, United Kingdom 

(5.4 TMT at $553 PMT) with 3.2%, the U.S. (3.2 TMT at $623 PMT) with 1.9%, Germany (3.1 TMT 

at $545 PMT) with 1.8%, South Africa (2.2 TMT at $576 PMT) with 1.3%, Algeria (2 TMT at $699 

PMT) with 1.2%, both Chile (1.9 TMT at $559 PMT) and Israel (1.8 TMT at $568 PMT) with 1.1%, 

Angola (1.5 TMT at $599 PMT) with 0.9%, and Russia (1.4 TMT at $601 PMT) with 0.8%. 

 

URUGUAY RICE EXPORTS 2013 Volume Amount FOB Price 
$/MT From Jan 1 - Mar 31, 2013 Net KG Share FOB $ Share 

ROUGH RICE (PADDY) 60 0% 92 0% 1,540 

Rough (paddy) - seeds 60 0% 92 0% 1,540 

Rough (paddy) - parboiled 0 0% 0 0% N/A 

BROWN RICE (CARGO) 21,163,410 12.7% 11,131,525 12.6% 526 

Brown (cargo) - parboiled 11,605,275 7.0% 6,647,847 7.5% 573 

Brown (cargo) - not parboiled 9,558,135 5.7% 4,483,678 5.1% 469 

MILLED RICE (WHITE) 112,520,341 67.4% 66,255,924 74.9% 589 

Milled (white) - parboiled - polished 8,538,623 5.1% 5,176,018 5.8% 606 

Milled (white) - parboiled - whitened 3,845,190 2.3% 2,274,740 2.6% 592 

Milled (white) - not parboiled - polished 92,917,528 55.6% 54,350,926 61.4% 585 

Milled (white) - not parboiled - glazed 393,000 0.2% 274,811 0.3% 699 

Milled (white) - not parboiled - 
semiwhitened 

0 0% 0 0% N/A 

Milled (white) - not parboiled - whitened 6,826,000 4.1% 4,179,430 4.7% 612 

BROKEN RICE (CARGO) 33,289,635 19.9% 11,106,810 12.6% 334 

TOTAL RICE PRODUCTS 166,973,447 100.0% 88,494,351 100.0% 530 

 

 
 

Paddy prices fall by 7% in the Dominican Republic. Based on the data published by the Ministry of 

Agriculture, as of Mar 18, the average price of paddy rice in the Dominican Republic dropped to 

around Dominican pesos (DOP) 2,000/100 kg (about $488 PMT). This value is 7% lower compared to 

the price of DOP 2,150/100 kg (about $539 PMT) recorded during the same period of 2012 (Mar 16). 

Compared to DOP 2,200/100 kg (about $542 PMT) recorded on Feb 22, the current value is 9% lower. 

The Dominican Republic is mostly self-sufficient in rice. The government’s estimates indicate that rice 

production in 2013 will reach around 850 TMT of paddy, which is equivalent to roughly 540 TMT of 

milled rice. Compared to the previous year, this volume represents an increase of 2%. Dominican 

Republic has two seasons of rice cultivation: the main harvest between Jan and Sep and the second 

harvest from Jul to Dec. 

IN LATIN AMERICA 
- Paddy rice production in the Dominican Republic is estimated to reach 850 TMT in 2013. 

- The Venezuelan authorities have not yet taken into account the claims of rice growers. 
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Wholesale rice markets in Mexico. The reference prices presented in table below are computed from 

the data published every Wed by the National Information and Market Integration System (Sistema 

Nacional de Información e Integración de Mercados) from 37 wholesale markets and more than 15 

wholesalers around the country. The products are traded in 50-kilo bags from Apr 1-5. 

 

Wholesale Prices of Polished Rice in Mexico 

1 USD = MX$12.3208 (-0.13%) Average Prices - Week Apr 1-5, 2013 

Rice Type 
Mexican Pesos (MX$/kg) US Dollars ($/PMT) 

Minimum Most Freq. Maximum Minimum Most Freq. Maximum 

Morelos 22.75 23.19 23.88 1,846 1,882 1,938 

Sinaloa 10.17 10.56 10.81 825 857 877 

Not Specified 10.72 11.05 11.53 870 897 936 

Morelos-type 13.44 13.76 14.09 1,091 1,117 1,143 

 

Producer prices remain unchanged in Venezuela, despite the devaluation of the bolivar. The 

purchase price of paddy rice in Venezuela remained at around Venezuelan bolivar (VEF) 2.50/kg 

despite the rice growers’ demand to adjust the price in response to the devaluation of the national 

currency compared to the U.S. dollar. While the purchase price of the paddy rice in Venezuela has 

remained virtually unchanged since Apr 2012, the VEF lost almost 46% of its value against the dollar, 

dropping from VEF 4.3 per US$1 in Jan to near VEF 6.3 in Feb 2013. 

 

Venezuela produces about 385 TMT of rice per year, but the country also imports about 300 TMT of 

rice to meet an estimated domestic consumption of 665 TMT per year. The sharp devaluation of the 

VEF has led to a shortage of imported foods. At the beginning of this month, Venezuelan rice 

producers urged the government to increase the purchase price of the rice by almost 73% from the 

current VEF 2.50/kg ($397 PMT) to VEF 4.32/kg ($685) in order to cover the productions costs, 

particularly the rising costs of fertilizer. 
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13. SPECIAL UPDATES: 

 

AFRICA UPDATE (PART I) 

 

RECORD IMPORTS TO AFRICA FORECASTED FOR 2012—WILL 

INVENTORIES TEMPER DEMAND IN 2013? 

  
Since our last Africa report in 2012, we have updated our records up to Oct 2012 (and we continue to 

collect data for key markets for the rest of the year). In this report, we will look at the movers and 

shakers in African rice imports, and take a glimpse at what we may expect in Q4, based on the data we 

have until Oct 2012, as well as on the information we have collected, so far, from key origin markets 

that supply Africa. Focusing on the Asian origins, based on the data we have collected, we have the 

following estimates for exports: 

 

 
 

The data presented in the table above immediately reveals a couple of obvious trends. First off, after 

India’s return to exports, Indian exports to Africa surged by 272% or by 3.64 MMT. Next, Thailand’s 

return to the rice pledging scheme left Thai exports uncompetitive, thus, resulting in a 29% or 1.37-

MMT drop in sales to Africa. Pakistan also revealed a fall of 14% in exports to Africa in 2012, but 

largely because it preferred to sell rice to China. Hence, its exports to China last year (estimated to be 

670 TMT) made up for what it did not achieve in Africa. Vietnam saw better high-grade (and fragrant 

rice) sales, while it struggled to sell low grades and brokens in comparison to India. Vietnam enjoyed a 

5% rise in exports to Africa despite the more complex competitive environment. Most notably, African 

imports in 2012 reached a record level, even with Pak and Thai data still missing two months and one 

month of 2012 export estimates, respectively. Overall, the combined exports of these Asian origins 

have grown 23% higher compared to the full-year total exports to Africa in 2011. 
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The preceding graph charts the total exports to the top 17 African markets, which TRT monitors. 

Africa’s total demand for rice can range from 6.6 MMT (2006) to 10.4 MMT (as per TRT numbers). 

These 17 markets we have identified allow us to study the impact of recent market activities on trading 

volumes at key destination markets. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) data for a larger 

group of 40 countries in Africa reveal a similar trend—and possibly also highlight the fact that, of the 

40 countries, half of them represent the bulk of exports (90% of total African reports monitored by the 

USDA comes from half of the countries monitored). The 17 markets, which TRT follows closely, 

represent specific interests such as parboiled rice (Nigeria, South Africa, Benin, and Somalia) and 

broken rice (Senegal, The Gambia, Sierra Leone, and Mauritania), as well as the key transshipment 

points, i.e. Ivory Coast (several grades, from fragrant to low grades) and Ghana (all grades). East 

African markets such as Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania are also included and monitored typically as a 

group due to their logistical proximity coming from road links that make arrivals to any of these ports 

quite mobile in reaching markets across East Africa. As mentioned, 2012 has already revealed itself as 

a record import year for Africa; but, for 2013, the USDA forecasts a contraction in the region’s 

imports. Quite significantly, weather developments are crucial to watch (especially in the Cape Horn 

areas and in the rice-producing districts in West Africa such as Madagascar, Mali, Guinea, and 

Tanzania) at key points where production growth and any weather- or pest-related problems affect 

production. 

 

  
 

A record year in imports also comes with a record build in inventories in 2012. Nigeria particularly 

accounted for the bulk of the inventory increases, as traders rushed to buy before the import tariffs rose 

to 50% on Jul 2012. There are talks concerning another hike in import tariffs (up to 100%), hence, 

Nigeria will likely see trends build around such political decisions. 

 

We also see Egypt’s production (and, subsequently, its efforts in exports) grow with Egypt’s inventory 

growth. Egypt is probably the closest market in Africa that can be described as a major exporter, and it 

has traditionally held an important place in medium grain exports. Once again, politics can leave its 

mark on competitiveness through an export tax (estimated to be $164 PMT or Egyptian pounds 1,000 
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PMT), as well as through the tender system ($40 PMT, but with a variety of bids). This seems to have 

limited Egypt’s ability to compete, but we still have to bear in mind the fact that this origin can still 

offer competitive prices and availability has to be considered in the competitive scene.  

 

Ivory Coast and Senegal, perhaps, exhibited the most notable gains in terms of inventories. These two 

destinations represent significant markets for commercially traded rice, and a high level of 

competition. Senegal seems to have tripled its inventory levels (up from 108 TMT at the beginning of 

2012 to 297 TMT at the start of 2013). Ivory Coast is also a hub of both private and, now, some G2G 

activities, with the first vessel from Thailand expected to arrive on Feb 1. The USDA puts Ivory 

Coast’s inventories at 350 TMT at the start of 2013, compared to just 51 TMT a year ago—and much 

of the rise seems to have come from the Q3 and Q4 activities that point to some very strong movement 

of cargo towards Ivory Coast. The situation in inventories also reveals that freight rates paid for much 

of these inventories are much higher given how the current freight markets have softened. This adds a 

new dimension to the challenges faced by the region, along with the lower offer prices from key 

origins (the trade, however, is not motivated to buy now, as little price upside is expected at Asian 

origins that are key to the African trade). Buyers are not motivated to buy fresh supplies, while existing 

supplies can seem relatively expensive. At best, buying interest will likely return upon the arrival of 

the Viet winter-spring crop, as well as upon the availability of lower-priced options from origins such 

as Myanmar, where some trade interest is already seen, so shipments can commence before the start of 

the next monsoon. 

 

  

 
 

African production is also one area that many in the trade must watch. We have seen droughts in the 

Cape Horn area affect production in key producing countries such as Tanzania Kenya and 

Mozambique. West Africa also faced droughts. This production problem in West Africa alone is said 

to have added 500 TMT of demand for imports, while the Cape of Horn drought saw East African 

buyers like Kenya, Mozambique and Tanzania (and to some degree even Madagascar) raise their levels 

of imports. This happened at a time when the trade brought a lot of Asian rice stocks to Africa ahead of 

Thailand’s rice pledging scheme and after India’s return to non-basmati rice exports. 
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Production in Africa continues to grow at 3.2% for 2012 and at an estimated 6% this year. What is 

notable from these figures is the impact of Egyptian production on the total African production data. 

We removed Egypt’s figures from the total and it revealed a 4.9% drop in African production this year. 

Growth estimates for 2013 production suggest 4.4% (lower than the 6% rise expected with the help of 

Egypt). This seems to suggest that, these higher inventories we spoke about do actually suggest that, 

Africa (less Egypt), had good reason for the deluge of 2012 imports (due to a 4.9% drop in production 

– without Egypt). However, the rise in inventory, at 1.73 MMT, it is still significantly higher than the 

634-TMT deficit caused by the 4.9% dip in African rice production (without Egypt) at the end of 2012. 

This dynamic within Africa, plus the effort in raising rice production in Nigeria, Mali, Burkina Faso, 

and a number of rice-producing areas will have to be monitored closely, together with the weather and 

other production-related factors that can both raise and/or lower output swiftly to change the demand-

and-supply balance of Africa. 

 

 
 

Turning now to imports, there are no surprises here, as Nigeria continues to lead the way with a 9% 

increase in purchases at the end of Oct 2012 (down from 78% as seen in the first half of 2012). We 

would like to note that, at this point, there were Indian shipments of parboiled rice to Benin, which, we 

feel, represent a significant share in Nigerian demand—a factor that has sent Benin back in the top 10 

list of import destinations we have compiled, so far. Benin has, in fact, imported 360% more rice than 

for the same period in 2011. While we have already removed Thai parboiled rice that went to Benin 

(and Cameroon and even Niger) and included it in the Nigerian demand, we did not do the same for 

India. This is an important reason why our internal numbers place Nigeria’s rice import demand, as of 

Oct 2012, at 3.1 MMT (a figure that also includes parboiled rice imports to Benin, Cameroon and 

Niger), and it is projected to reach 3.68 MMT by the end of 2012. 

 

Interestingly, Kenya is one market that appears to have imported less during this record import year. Its 

imports fell by 7% or 24 TMT compared to the same time in 2011. In fact, we expect this to correct 

itself, since the internal numbers of East Africa as a group reveal that more rice entered the region in 
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2011 compared to 2012. Our latest update on Pakistan however could see 2012 imports rise 

significantly after some very large East African purchases from Pakistan in Q4. 

 

  
 

In terms of rankings, Benin takes the place of Somalia in the list. Kenya dropped from 6th to 8th place, 

Mozambique from 7th to 9th place, and Angola from 9th to 10th place. Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Senegal, 

South Africa, and Ghana are still the top five, while Benin’s inclusion in the list rearranged the 

countries ranked from 6th to 10th. 

 

The top five markets remain unchanged, as we see Nigeria move with each decision on tariffs. 

Meanwhile, Ivory Coast has been a hotbed for competition between traders; and, with talk of G2G and 

some large private purchases, we expect this market to continue to see a lot of competition, as imports 

have already risen by 17% in 2012. Senegal has similarly embraced India’s return (and its cheaper 

prices) and demonstrated some of the strongest buying we have seen. At present, the market is well 

stocked, and every trader we spoke to reveals that local prices are below replacement cost—so there is 

a large inventory currently weighing on this market. Surprisingly, Ghana’s purchases also grew. Many 

expected this market to sit in the shadow of Ivory Coast due to its higher tariffs (its tax is at 37%, while 

Ivory Coast’s tariffs sit at 12.5% and it even has a 3-month tariff-free period that boosted imports). 

Ghana’s success seems to come from the rising local consumption, political stability, and a demand for 

higher grades. South Africa offers the clearest example of substitution in markets. The country’s rice 

imports rose following the rise in corn prices caused by the drought in the U.S. At 815 TMT, South 

Africa looks set for a record rice import season, mostly due to the significant price increases seen in 

corn meal. 

 

The top 10 rice import markets in Africa saw a 22% rise in imports from Jan-Oct 2012, and this is a 

very clear signal that Africa is on course for a record import performance in 2012. The region’s import 

performance in 2013 seems dependent on the African crop (in relation to the weather and the ability to 

institute production increases both in terms of yield and acreage), Nigeria’s efforts to achieve rice self-

sufficiency, and the politics and policy environment that determine the way tariffs, tariff-free periods, 

and other direct and indirect trade barriers are implemented. So far, in 2012, markets have seen “tariff 

holidays” and subsidies in Ivory Coast, Mali, and possibly Nigeria. The political environment (like the 

coup d'état seen earlier in Mali and other recent events from a number of North and West African 

regions) will also decide the trade sentiment in the coming year. 
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India 

We turn our attention now to the key origins that make up African rice imports. Let us start with India, 

which has been the biggest influence since its return to non-basmati rice exports in Sep 2011. Based on 

our figures, India already has a mammoth total of 4.98 MMT of exports to the region for 2012. The big 

question is how 2013 exports will shape. Many analysts forecast a 30% dip in Indian exports and we 

can imagine that most of it would come from white rice sales, where Indian prices currently 

uncompetitive compared to Viet and Pak offers. The parboiled rice and broken rice sales will likely 

stay stable to slightly soft (softer due to the higher costs and possible competition from Thailand—if 

Thailand aims for an 8-MMT export year, as some of the boost in exports must come from more 

parboiled rice sales). Most of the competition is expected to come from Vietnam and Pakistan, but 

Thailand (and the stocks it holds) remains a wild card that cannot be fully estimated and, certainly, 

cannot be ignored. 

 

 
 

Thailand 

Nigeria has been a good reason why Thai parboiled rice exports have fared better than expected. Thai 

stocks, however, remain the center of attention; and, if we use the USDA’s beginning stocks of 9.38 

MMT at the start of 2013, we can see the pledging scheme continue. However, as time passes, there 

will be more pressure, as another 5-6 MMT will likely be added to the already massive stockpile. 
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There is no simple way to describe Thailand, but it seems to be a market with a variety of offerings 

that tends to reflect one’s influence—and this should add to export numbers, though a 9-10 MMT year 

will need something more from the government. It is a question of timing, and political decisions are 

the most difficult to comprehend, certainly from a business perspective. Politics and the weather will 

determine Thailand’s future, for now. Thailand’s ability to export 3.33 MMT of rice to Africa is 

impressive, but, considering the fact that 1.49 MMT of this volume went to Nigeria and 357 TMT went 

to South Africa, we realize that the lack of competitiveness was especially seen in white rice sales. 

Thai fragrant and glutinous rice sales also face tougher competition from Vietnam and Cambodia. 

 

 
 

Vietnam 

Vietnam has been steady with its sales to Africa. Notably, given the 5% increase in Viet sales to Africa 

in 2012, the big question is just how important African sales are to Viet exporters, who, like Pakistan, 

court sales to China. We feel that Vietnam has more to offer to Africa, especially in 2013 when it 

seems able to offer better and more attractive prices. India’s current strength in rupee, inability to 

access Chinese markets, the rising costs, and some forces that hinder price competition could work 

well in favor of Vietnam in the first half of the year. Vietnam’s export performance in the second half 

of the year could depend on its ability to compete, as many feel that politics will make India 

uncompetitive (we prefer to see how the monsoon performs first and then look at the food security bill 

in India), hence allowing Vietnam to thrive. Thailand’s decision on stocks could also push Vietnam 

lower; but, what is clear is that, Vietnam is a market willing to compete—and this will probably be the 

key feature of Vietnam. High carry cost do not allow too many to stock rice, while Vietnam has 

improved its quality with field dryers as the quality comparisons between the winter-spring and 

autumn crops narrow. Competition will shape Vietnam and, at certain points, this will put pressure on 

the Viet government’s promises to the farmers and the way the exporters stock. 
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Similar to Vietnam, Pakistan is also more 

interested in selling rice to China. We have seen 

Pak basmati rice sales slump, and Pakistan’s 

interest in Africa seems to rely more on private 

sales, as well as on a rising broken rice interest. 

The huge drop of 650 TMT in Pakistan’s exports 

to Africa largely reveal the loss of the low-grade 

rice export markets, which, in the past, saw 

competition from Myanmar, India, and to a lesser 

degree Vietnam and Thailand. This has given 

way to more high-grade rice sales (to China, in 

particular) and this has also opened new 

opportunities in brokens sales to Africa. 

Pakistan’s dependence on China will determine 

its fate in African sales. A sizeable sale to China will keep prices steady—you can see why Pak 

exporters are so excited about this market by simply looking at the sales to China (287 TMT) from 

Oct-Dec 2012 compared to Oct-Dec 2011 (92 TMT). However, should China favor Vietnam’s more 

attractive price and sizeable crop, the mood in Pakistan could shift easily. Talk of un-lifted cargoes, at 

present, in Pak markets is a concern, as some exporters get nervous of sales that have not been fully 

paid for. Pakistan’s performance in Africa seems to depend on Chinese interest. 

 

For now, Africa sits on a record inventory, and, with 1.76 MMT added, African demand will likely be 

softer. However, the political and business environment, food production, and weather conditions 

remain important features that could easily tilt the balance. A 500 TMT to 1 MMT in either direction 

due to weather and pest related issues could easily leave a significant impact  on price and procurement 

trends. 
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AFRICA UPDATE (PART II): 
 

 
 

In this second part of the Africa report, we will take a closer look at the key markets in the region, 

specifically Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Senegal, South Africa, and Ghana. To recap our previous report, 

African trade is up by 21% (22% when we only looked at the top 10, but 21% now when we look at 

our 17 key markets). The table above shows which markets have grown and contributed to the overall 

rise in trade. Do note that, looking at the figures until Dec 2012, Kenya’s imports are expected to 

recover, while Somalia remains a market that is still dealing with the competition between India and 

Pakistan after India’s return. Togo is down marginally and we expect this market to end positively 

once we have our figures until Dec 2012 fully updated. 

 

The story, so far, is, Africa has bought more rice in 2012 than in the past years. Many have told us 

about mounting stocks; but, we also feel that African rice production has not been a success once we 

remove the impact of Egypt’s return as producer and exporter, especially given the fact that Africa 

mainly consumes indica or long-grain rice. But even this looks uncertain for 2013 given recent news 

we gather fro Egypt on restrictions that should see production fall. 

 

The stocks, however, show a massive increase, as the 17 destinations we study account for 933 TMT 

of the total rise of 1.76 MMT in imports as per the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) 

estimates.  
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Nigeria’s story in 2012 has been about the increase in import tariffs to 50% in Jul 2012. We just heard 

this week that the tariff rate being raised further to 110% in Jan 2013, the biggest surprise in the news 

being the fact that the same tariff also applies to brown rice. There are also some losses in rice 

production because of the floods during the current cropping season. Thus, the USDA increased its 

estimate of Nigeria’s imports for 2013 from 2.4 MMT to 2.7 MMT. Moreover, there is also talk of the 

nation’s plan to achieve rice self-sufficiency by 2015. Our take on the whole matter is, Nigeria will 

push for higher production, but the challenge will come from the growing consumption. As an oil-

exporting nation, there is less pressure in terms of financing these food purchases. The Nigerian 

government, however, needs to deal with meeting the interest of its people (food inflation and rising 

costs) and its farmers (who lobby to reduce imports), as well as maintain border links that often allow 

gray elements in trade to show up. The trends will be decided by political factors, but we do not think 

Nigeria will reach self-sufficiency. Rather, the real possibility and hope will come from reducing its 

imports, which, for now, looks hampered by floods. 
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Notably, Nigeria has bought more rice from India, but what impresses us the most is Thailand’s 

resilience. Thailand’s market share has shrunk from 91% in 2010 (no India) to 67% in 2011 (India 

returned in Sep 2011), to 49%, at present. India currently holds a share of 43%. The trends, however, 

point to 49% for Thailand and 48% for India, which mainly suggests a lower South American interest 

in this market. Thailand seems to have succeeded in growing its stake in premium grades, but the 

challenge from India has been real, as seen from dramatic fall of Thailand’s market share from 91% to 

54%. We still read this as a positive and the shipping limitation from India is seen by many as an 

obstacle for India’s rice export growth—especially when rice exports also compete with wheat and 

corn exports for logistics at ports.  
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Ivory Coast 

Ivory Coast has seen more competition in recent times and, as of Oct 2012, the country has imported 

1.29 MMT of rice, with local demand representing about half of this volume. The market is a key 

transshipment destination and it continues to benefit from its tax advantage compared to Ghana. While 

Ghana requires a 37.5% import tax, Ivory Coast only asks for 12.5%. The fact that Ivory Coast allowed 

Q3 2012 imports to be allowed in at zero tariff has made it more attractive, thus, leading to a total of 

1.29 MMT, so far. Based on trends, the full-year total is estimated at 1.55 MMT, but we feel that Ivory 

Coast may fall short of this level. We do expect this market to achieve a new record high in imports, 

mainly due to the availability of cheaper imported materials, together with the G2G business set at 250 

TMT, which will possibly add to the Q1 2013 total. More imports are also expected to take advantage 

of lower freight and price situations emerging in Southeast Asia.  
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Senegal 

Senegal is a buyer of both fragrant and white broken rice; hence, it is a key market for broken rice 

sales. Buyers and traders who represent Senegal’s interest tend to be price-sensitive and so, India’s 

return is quite clearly appreciated, though the trade feels that the high inventories make trading in this 

market all the more challenging especially now when freight rates are lower. We have seen India 

dominate, but we also saw Vietnam and Pakistan compete for sales to this destination. Thailand has 

mainly been part of Senegal’s fragrant brokens market, which also continues to see competition from 

Vietnam. Senegal is headed for record levels of imports and a tripling of its stocks, which adds more 

pressure to the market. India has dominated the markets in white broken rice, while Thailand and 

Vietnam have succeeded in the fragrant brokens market, where the business sees less competition 

between origins and remains an important commercials sales prospect. South American interest is also 

seen—thanks to the competitive pricing and a freight advantage. The big question is if these levels of 

imports will be maintained. Interestingly, many people’s first reaction is to point at these inventories 

and say that the pace will likely be tempered.   
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India has dominated the brokens trade in 2012 and, in doing so, Senegal has seen very large volumes 

of broken rice shipped throughout the year. India represents 768 TMT (or 64% of total), while Vietnam 

is a distant second with 191 TMT or 16%. South America is the third major supplier with 142 TMT or 

12%. Thailand has, until Oct 2012, shipped 47 TMT or 4%, which is a huge step down from 254 TMT 

in 2011. India’s return, the cheaper offers from India, and Thailand’s relatively more costly supply 

have all played a role in shaping the characteristics of Senegal’s imports. 
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South Africa  

This year, understanding why South Africa has bought more rice is relatively simple: corn prices have 

shot up in 2012 on the back of the U.S. drought, and this, in turn, has sent corn meal prices up, which, 

consequently, led to a higher demand for rice. Notably, rice was the cheaper food alternative in South 

Africa, where the population basically chooses between rice and corn meal. Given the relatively lower 

rice prices in 2012 compared to 2011 (when even South Africa was more dependent on Thailand for 

supplies), demand for rice rose. South Africa is a key market for parboiled rice, and, in India’s 

absence, imports came mostly from Thai and South American sources.  

 

The rising corn prices and, consequently, the growing demand for rice has seen South Africa emerge 

very quickly as a rice sales destination, as seen from the increasing monthly sales below. 
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The markets in South Africa, however, are seen as very competitive, with large traders, smaller traders 

representing export origins in smaller quantities, and a diverse pool of buyers and local traders 

representing South African interests. If we look at the market in terms of the penetration of rice 

origins, we can see how India’s sales to South Africa have risen from 13 TMT in 2010, to 103 TMT in 

2011, to a stunning 347 TMT in Jan-Oct 2012. Yet, Thailand remains the lead supplier with a total of 

357 TMT of exports to this market in 2012, although this level is significantly lower than the 479 TMT 

and 536 TMT of exports to South Africa in 2010 and 2011, respectively.  

 

In terms of market share, Thailand takes the lead 

with a share of 46% or 357 TMT, while India comes 

in second with an impressive 45% or 347 TMT. The 

smaller origins that showed significant presence in 

South Africa are led by Brazil, which has a 6% (49 

TMT) market share, while Vietnam reflects a small 

but rising interest in 2012 given its share of 3% (22 

TMT). Sources have told us that Viet rice has created 

a niche market in South Africa and has developed a 

steady demand by providing another choice of 

origins for South Africa. Moreover, South Africa’s 

imports were initially estimated to reach 1 MMT, but 

buying has slowed, of late, thus, leading us to believe 

that the total exports for 2012 will end at just under 

900 TMT, which is still a record, nonetheless. 
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Ghana 

Ghana was a surprise market in 2011 and it remains a surprise market, as many expected Ghana’s 

imports to drop after political conditions in Ivory Coast had settled, allowing the latter to resume its 

transshipment duties with more vigor in 2012. Sources revealed that Ghana has grown as a consumer, 

as its demand for fragrant rice has increased, and there is a sense that the market has also become less 

price-sensitive and more sophisticated in the local marketing and distributionwith more supermarket 

styled distribution that is also supporting Ghana’s growing income and consequently the rice that is in 

demand. This market offers great potential and its logistics seem to also have some prepared to use 

Ghana as a distribution base despite its 37.5% import duty (the main reason for its loss of 

competitiveness with Ivory Coast). However, based on what our sources have said, the market is 

getting more involved in value building. Brands and a more sophisticated sales channel seem to be at 

the back of Ghana’s own rise as a rice importer and, more importantly, as a rice market place. 

 

We do note a conflict between what we say 

and what the press reports say, which 

suggest that Ghana has reduced imports by 

30% and that its domestic food production 

has risen by a staggering 59%. Based on 

our numbers, Ghana’s imports in 2012 are 

at least equal to the imports seen in 2011, 

and will likely even surpass the level of 

imports in 2011. However, as some traders 

have suggested, our 2011 numbers may 

seem low compared to Ghana’s own 

numbers (which remain unavailable to us). 

 

We had originally predicted a 400-TMT 

total for 2012, but a strong import performance in Q3 has led to a higher import level. Purchases in Q4, 

however, look lower, but we still expect Ghana to end the year with around 543 TMT of imports.  

 

Looking at the various origins’ market share in Ghana, nothing much has changed since our last report. 

We continue to see Vietnam’s share rise in 2012, as its competitive advantage over Thailand has 

allowed it to take up what Thailand could not compete for in terms of price. In fact, we have noted that 
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the Viet fragrant rice varieties have grown in popularity in Ghana and have added a new dimension to 

the country’s demand for rice. The U.S. is also an interesting market, which, despite looking 

uncompetitive in price, has maintained a steady presence in Ghana (its share even grew in 2012). 

India’s share has expanded, but it appears to be less dramatic compared to the other regions (especially 

in parboiled rice and brokens markets). A closer look at Ghana reveals a growing consumption that has 

taken advantage of Vietnam’s cheaper offer, and has allowed India’s market share to increase, while 

letting the U.S maintain its share. The net loser in this market is Thailand, which has seen its market 

share fall from 62% in 2011 to 22% in 2012. Vietnam leads the way with a 40% market share, while 

the U.S., despite being third after Thailand in rank given its 21% share, has shown a sturdy 110 TMT 

level of imports up to Oct, up from 82 TMT in 2011. We do not expect trends to change too much, 

and, should prices stay at 2012’s more competitive range, one can expect more efforts in Ghana, as the 

value of imports rise with more high grade and fragrant rice imports—but imports will likely stay at 

450-500 TMT. 
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PRICE UPDATE:  
 

2013 LOOKS TOWARDS CHINA FOR A TREND, WHILE INDIA BEGINS TO 

LOOK TIGHT: 
 

In this first price update for 2013, we will take an early peek into the markets and the possibilities for 

price movements, while markets wait for the Chinese New Year holidays to end and for Vietnam’s 

winter-spring crop arrivals to start soon, in late Feb.  

 

So far, we have observed the following developments: 

- India looks tight and the Indian rupee has grown relatively strong. There are some concerns on 

the ground with regard to India’s production. In Q3 2012, the acreage had reportedly recovered 

as the rains arrived, thus, placing the production estimate for the 2012-13 season at 100 MMT. 

However, recent concerns over a slower-than-usual rabi crop plantings have already seen some 

estimates lowered to 98 MMT. Notably, rabi plantings As of Feb 1, rice area is down from 2.04 

million hectares to 1.48 million hectares. Is this due to the delayed kharif crop? Can the crop 

recover? The fact is, the rabi rice crop output (typically 15 MMT) looks set to be lower and this 

has already left Indian prices considerably higher. Notably most of the acreage loss comes from 

Andhra Pradesh and it is no coincidence that this was followed by a sharp rise in local 

parboiled rice prices. 

 

 
 

- India’s basmati rice prices have also risen sharply in recent weeks—a time typically considered 

as a buying period for millers. Mills buy whatever they can get their hands on during this 

period (aged basmati carries a price premium; and, in the past, prices tended to peak in Feb-

Mar). Interestingly, this comes at a time when Iraq basmati rice tenders (the latest one for Mar 

3 was just announced this week) have provided a boost to Indian basmati exports, while 

demand from Iran (traditional Pusa 1121 buyers) have become more complex because of the 

tighter sanctions on Iran (all Iranian imports are required to be paid—and priced—in local 

currency terms). 
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- Thailand is no different this year, with sales and exports seemingly reliant on a combination of 

parboiled rice sales (typically led by Nigeria and South Africa), Iraq sales (that have become a 

concern after Iraq awarded South America with a total of 60 TMT of sales at a premium of 

$140 PMT), and some Japan-related sales. Hom Mali and fragrant rice sales have started to 

slow, as the Chinese New Year started, and, with the average monthly exports suggested at 

mid-400 TMT, even the 2012 total of just under 7 MMT looks unlikely. Exporters have less old 

crop to offer (estimated at 70-80 TMT of rice that typically gets sold to Cameroon, 

Mozambique, Angola, and other premium white rice markets in Africa). It seems that, unless 

the government injects some stocks into the market, sales will likely drop even lower. This is 

primarily due to the 110% import tax (levy plus tax) on milled and brown rice imports for 

Nigeria. Additionally, with South American offers competing now for Iraq sales, Thailand’s 

lower prices seem unable to sway the Iraq Grain Board from South American offers. Add the 

Iraq basmati rice tenders that have given India a piece of Iraq’s public distribution system and 

the bad news seems to pile on for Thailand. Notably, the stronger Thai baht (compared to the 

U.S. dollar), seems to be the one factor keeping Thai prices steady to higher, which does not 

help Thailand’s competitiveness in the market. 

 

 
 

- Vietnam is all about the winter-spring crop, which should send markets back to life after this 

week’s Tet holidays (which happen at the same time as the Chinese New Year). Following the 

government’s order among exporters to buy a total of 1 MMT of paddy (starting Feb 20) and 

the Vietnam Food Association’s announcement of a new set of higher minimum export price, 

prices have stayed above $405 PMT for WR 5% and the arrivals look set to test markets, as 

well as tempt China- and Africa-related buying. The big unknown in Vietnam comes from the 

lack of knowledge of what the Philippines will do. If the Philippines is intent on achieving its 

goal to become rice self-sufficient, then this destination cannot be expected to provide much 

push in demand. Volatility is the order of the day, but we expect exporters to play it cautious 

when dealing with perceived low prices (anything around $380 PMT for WR 5%), while 

Chinese and Africa-related buyers look set to offer the price support, as they purchase when 

prices dip. A price rise seems only possible if Chinese buying keeps up with Vietnam’s winter-

spring arrivals— and this looks challenging. 

 

- Like Vietnam, Pakistan also waits for news from China. Prices have held firm, and it appears 

that Pakistan’s stockists are better prepared to hold stocks compared to their Vietnamese 
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counterparts who face up to high interest rates and, consequently, a high cost of carry. Raising 

Pak prices higher, however, seems rather difficult, as we expect competition with Vietnam for 

Chinese business to keep Pak prices stable or even lower, depending on Viet price trends. Pak 

prices also seems to be in a position to compete for African sales while India looks tight, while 

competing in low grade markets with Vietnam. 

 

- Latin America, namely the MERCOSUR countries, look set to return to the global export 

markets beginning in Mar—as the success seen in Iraq tenders suggests—with the region’s 

production said to be stable to higher in 2013. Hence, we can expect more white rice 

competition in premium grades. South America’s broken rice exports to West Africa also seem 

to be a good possibility. Notably, Brazil’s return to exports depends a lot on the Product 

Outflow Program (PEP). The program does not only enable Brazil to compete in parboiled rice 

exports, but it also gives Brazil an upper hand in direct exports to West Africa (Brazil often 

uses purchases from its neighbors). With Brazil expecting its rice production in 2012-13 

restored above 2011-12 levels, parboiled rice exports are set to become interesting, as Brazil is 

back to compete with Thailand. Meanwhile, Nigerian markets look flush with inventory and 

armed with a 110% import tax (import tax and levy)—prices might be pressured by Thai and 

even Indian competition. 

 

- News from the U.S., however, suggests that the country is set to lose more acreage to other 

more profitable grains. This should leave some Free Trade Agreement-based rice purchasers in 

a quandary, and potentially open up opportunities for MERCOSUR exporters to make raids, 

where possible, within the valuable markets of the Americas. It is difficult to imagine the U.S 

participating in more markets—certainly not in the competitive markets of Africa—but we 

continue to see some interesting trades to Iran (3 cargoes, so far), Ghana, Saudi Arabia, as well 

as to the traditional buyers of US rice, i.e. Canada and Mexico. The news of higher imports 

expected from the U.S is not a sign of shortage; rather, we see it as a market that is growing in 

sophistication, with the American consumers demanding a wider variety of rice. Also, we take 

the news as a sign of the U.S. and its cultural diversity driving rice demand, especially from 

Asia.  

 

- Medium grain markets look relatively firm and minimal impact from Egypt has been observed. 

While much of the trend seem to depend on the competition between origins, i.e. U.S., 

Australia, China, Egypt, as well as Russia, the demand is driven by the Japanese and Korean 

tenders. There is also a significant demand from the Middle East, specifically from Turkey, 

Jordan, and Syria, which have been rather volatile of late in buying. These markets have 

apparently been weighing the Egyptian option as well.  
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Looking at prices, it is clear that India, Pakistan, and Vietnam form the lower range of prices, and the 

competition is mainly felt in the lower-grade markets. Indian prices have risen lately due to supply 

concerns and a stronger Indian rupee; hence, from a competitive position, Vietnam holds the edge—at 

least when we compare WR 5% prices among the three origins mentioned. It is important to note that 

India does not have access to Chinese demand. However, although Indian prices look more 

uncompetitive even for Africa sales, India is expected to continue to figure in Africa-related markets 

that have quickly welcomed back India’s return to non-basmati rice exports (there is more competition 

possible with Pakistan as Indian prices look higher). Perhaps, the big concern will come in Aug when 

India is expected to debate the food security bill, which, together with the monsoon’s performance, 

will drive the sales in the second half of the year.  

 

On the top-end or premium markets, we see Thailand’s 100B look relatively cheap at $565 PMT—this 

probably explains Thailand’s success in the Japanese tenders. The lower prices from Uruguay and 

South America, in general, however, do not bode well for Thailand, especially after Iraq awarded 

South America with a total of 60 TMT of sales last week despite the fact that the offers were about 

$140 PMT higher than Thailand’s offer of $553 PMT. Thailand’s lack of old crop availability could 

also allow South American competition to creep into some markets in Africa. The reality of these 

premium markets seem highly dependent on South America’s ability to compete in Africa and the 

Americas, while all eyes remain focused on Thailand for some stock releases, which Thai exporters 

must surely need to revive Thailand’s flagging rice exports. 

 

The Food and Agriculture Organization estimates Thai rice stocks at 18.2 MMT, while the Thai local 

market estimates the stocks at 17 MMT. Both of these numbers suggest record levels of stocks, as well 

as some concerns as to just where these stocks will be stored. Considering the millers’ concerns and 

efforts to possibly hold stocks near the airport and at military areas, the pressure looks certain. The 

problem is, most of this talk of stock releases seem to come from external sources and not from any 

Thai government sources. The wait goes on; but any stock release will be crucial in the price discovery 

process in the months ahead. 
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The weather remains the other uncertainty. Notably, despite the excessive rains in Indonesia that have 

left local markets softer due to the exceedingly high moisture levels, and the lower rabi rice crop 

plantings in India compared to previous year’s plantings, the general state of production seems stable, 

so far. China seems to have had a big crop, and Vietnam is expected to harvest a huge crop as well in a 

few weeks. Hence, global rice production looks remarkably stable this year. We cannot, however, stop 

monitoring weather-related influences, which can come hard and fast. 

 

Government policy is another major influence. In the near term, we have the Thai stocks and any 

releases as a red flag item. Meanwhile, India’s food security bill is possibly another major factor that 

could influence markets. Iraq’s decision on basmati and white rice tenders, plus the limited origins 

allowed to participate, must also go down as a political influence, as well as Nigeria’s decision to raise 

the import tax by 10% and impose a levy of 100% (putting the total import tax at 110%, up from 50% 

in Dec 2012). 

 

Furthermore, stronger inventories built this year could lead to a less aggressive import market. Africa 

is one market that has seen inventories rise at a record level, but we feel that the bulk of the inventory 

growth concerns Nigeria, Egypt, and Senegal. Inventories in other African destination markets are 

higher, but not as significantly as the markets we have specifically mentioned. We can see Africa-

based buyers and traders actively trawl the market for purchases, especially if the Chinese buying 

trends help raise prices from the current lows (seen especially in Vietnam). 

 

The weak global economy remains a key feature that influences not only consumption, but also the 

exchange rates that have raised and lowered the competitiveness of key exporters such as India and 

Thailand. 

 

Additionally, oil and energy prices continue to be a concern, as they affect production costs. 

Meanwhile, grain markets could potentially lose some steam when the mid-year harvest from the U.S 

is better accounted for. Most expect a recovery in production, but prices may not drop as quickly as 

initially thought, as previously postponed purchases will potentially keep grain markets stable, even if 

not at their peaks. 

 

  
 

Premiums are more difficult to measure, as little has changed since the end of the year. The U.S. 

#2/4% premium over the Thai 100B sits at $75 PMT, while the Thai premium over Indian WR 5% has 
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narrowed to $115 PMT. Thai brokens premium over Indian brokens is at $195 PMT. Indian brokens 

remain the most competitive in the market despite Viet, Pak, and South American competition, which 

dominate the sales volumes. Thailand has, in fact, become a border trade buyer of Viet brokens to 

partly make up for the shortfall when it comes to meeting the Thai government’s milling yield 

calculations under the pledging scheme (17% brokens compared to a reality of 11-13% brokens). 

Vietnam is the most competitive in high-grade white rice (WR 5%) with a $20 PMT and $35 PMT 

discount when compared to Pak and Indian offers, respectively. 

  

 
 

Looking now at the comparison between the high- and low-grade markets, we can see a clear division. 

Vietnam, India, and Pakistan dominate the lower-grade markets, as these origins also compete among 

themselves, with little or no effect from the high-priced Thai, U.S, and South American offers. Brazil 

remains largely unavailable in both brokens and parboiled rice, but we expect offer prices to soften in 

the coming weeks, as the pace of harvests in South America picks up.  

 

The chart below reveals higher Indian prices, but markets continue to see little change in the premiums 

and discounts, with recent narrower ranges seen to be relatively steady. 
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Looking at brokens, we can see India, Pakistan, and even Vietnam compete in terms of price. While 

Brazil sits relatively high at a largely indicative price of $380 PMT, we expect that this Brazilian or 

South American offer will improve as the South American harvests progress. As South America 

reveals more arrivals and more availability, one can expect a potentially competitive price that will 

take into account Asian competition, as well as South America’s freight advantage when it comes to 

shipping to Africa. Thai brokens reveal a lack of availability caused by the outdated milling yield 

calculation applied by the Thai government when it comes to the percentage of brokens that will come 

from milling (17% compared to the current 11-13%). This has literally prevented Thailand from 

competing in the brokens markets. Also, Thai brokens’ massive price premiums compared with Viet, 

India, Pak, and South American brokens prices make Thai white brokens (A1S) uncompetitive. 

 

Fragrant brokens are more of a reflection of Thai Hom Mali and Pathumthani prices that have 

narrowed, with Hom Mali prices sitting at $1,150 PMT, while Pathumthani prices are just under 

$1,000 PMT. This has led to higher fragrant broken prices. 
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Parboiled rice price trends have been influenced mainly by Nigeria’s 110% tax on milled and brown 

rice imports. Since the government imposed the higher tax, minimal purchases have been seen, 

although we also noticed that more exports of parboiled rice are seen moving to Benin and Cameroon. 

 

We do expect a depressed parboiled rice price for the next two quarters and, with Brazil expected to 

enter the fray soon, much will depend on Brazil’s PEP scheme and the sales volumes that can be 

achieved. India remains the main exporter, as it offers the best prices (even though values have risen in 

the last week or so). 

 

Looking ahead, we feel that the following factors will shape the markets in 2013: 

 

- Chinese imports and how they measure against the winter-spring crop arrivals 

 

- Nigerian imports, which suggest that prices will weaken, unless shipments to Benin and 

Cameroon are maintained 

 

 

- Africa has had a record import year in 2012, but we expect the pace of imports to slow, as the 

region plays it cautious in Q1 2013. The second half of 2013 offers more promise, as we see 

India tighten and the threat of Chinese buying will likely spur more Africa-related purchases. 

The fact that the bulk of inventories built are seen in Nigeria, Senegal, and Egypt suggests that 

the rest of West and East Africa will likely continue their regular purchases. Developments 

from India are key.  

 

- A repeat from the last price update: Elections in key Asian rice origins—India’s food security 

bill and its impact on exportable supplies (or even just price); the elections in Indonesia, and 

even in Thailand will affect rice imports and/or policies. 

 

 

- The Philippines remains a wild card. We cannot see the Philippines not importing, even though 

the government has announced that 2013 is the year of rice and it continues to work towards 

achieving rice self-sufficiency.  

 

China seems to be the key for the next few months, along with any Africa-related procurement that 

will likely trend with China-related price rises (if any). 
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MIDDLE EAST SPECIAL I: 
 

 
 

In this special report, we will feature key markets in the Middle East. Based on the summary table 

above, we can see that, as of Oct 2012 (for this report, year-to-date or YTD refers to the Jan-Oct 2012 

data that we have compiled for these destination markets), the total imports of the five main markets 

we track above revealed a 5% drop compared to Jan-Oct 2011. We feel that Iraq’s imports will help 

the Middle East’s demand for rice to stabilize, and India will reveal a sizeable market share that has 

grown because of the following two developments: 

 

- India’s decision to lift a ban on non-basmati rice exports in late 2011 

- India’s removal of the minimum export price (MEP) on basmati rice in Jul 2012 

 

These two events probably represent the two most important influences in the Middle Eastern markets, 

which have shaped India’s position as supplier to the region. In this report, we will focus on five 

markets: Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, and Yemen. Each market is remarkably different from the 

other. Iran and Saudi Arabia are largely basmati rice buyers. Iraq currently buys WR 3% (comparable 

to specifications of Thai 100A), while Turkey represents a more diverse interest, i.e. medium- and 

long-grain rice. Yemen is mainly a parboiled rice buyer, but it also has significant interest in basmati 

rice. 

 

Iran 

Despite the sanctions, Iran seems to have succeeded in buying at least 60 TMT of U.S. rice (many say 

that up to 90 TMT of U.S. rice were sold to Iran). Note that international sanctions have affected Iran’s 

import trends. The biggest falls were seen in imports from the U.S. (before the abovementioned deal), 

Thailand, and, to some degree, South America. India and Pakistan are the key suppliers to this 

market—and we often get mixed signals from trade information. For 2012, at least, we have regularly 

underestimated India’s sales to Iran. India has worked out a payment scheme that has helped keep 

bilateral trade relations between the two countries open. There is even talk of Indian sales to Iran being 

done through the borders of Pakistan (a nice idea, but, to-date, we understand that the volumes have 

been very limited).  
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After an early-year burst of imports (coincidentally, just before sanctions hit home), monthly imports 

in 2012 have been lower compared to 2011. This can be clearly seen when we compare the sales in 

2011 and in 2012. Additionally, if we look at the way the exchange rates suddenly moved in Mar 2012, 

the situation and trend is even clearer to see.  

 

 
 

Now, we look at sales to Iran in 

terms of exporters’ market share. 

Since our data only include sales 

up to Oct 2012, we cannot see the 

60 TMT (or 90 TMT) of U.S rice 

that has apparently been sold to 

Iran. However, the “surprising” 

sale will not change the situation 

too much. India is the clear 

leader, with imports from this 

origin in 2012 YTD already 

higher than the full-year total in 

2011. This is only due to the huge imports in Jan 2012, just before the sanctions were imposed. 
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Thailand was the net loser, with 278 TMT of sales to Iran in 2011 and with almost zero sales in 2012, 

despite some hopes of a G2G or countertrade deal involving Thai rice stocks and Iranian oil. South 

America also lost out, dropping from 120 TMT in 2011 to zero in 2012. Meanwhile, Pakistan looks to 

end the year at a similar level as in 2011, based on the trends we have seen until Oct 2012. This 

estimated level, however, falls short of expectations last Apr 2012, when Pak exporters explored road 

routes to sell rice to Iran. India, in the meantime, is the clear favorite, as it has already exported 781 

TMT to Iran in 2012 YTD, compared to just 630 TMT in 2011 (full year). Finally, the exports to Iran 

via the United Arab Emirates (UAE) conspicuously dropped (see chart below). The UAE market 

serves as transshipment hub for Indian and Pak rice exports to Iran, with 80% of the total exported 

volume coming from India. 

 

 
 

Iraq 
 Iraq is a market that has provided 

Thailand with the most excitement. It is 

also a market that has developed an 

interesting set of basmati rice tenders to 

add to the non-basmati rice tenders. Even 

with next week’s basmati rice tender not 

yet accounted for, India has achieved 300 

TMT of rice sales—30 TMT of which 

comes from a non-basmati rice tender, 

the last tender for WR 5%. All the 

subsequent tenders favored Thai and 

South American origins. Thailand led the 

way in 2012 with 732 TMT of exports, 

year-to-date. Its total exports to Iraq in 2012 are estimated to reach 982 TMT (much will depend on 

shipping schedules, as formal data are finalized for the last 2 months of 2012). India ranks as the 

second top exporter to Iraq with 300 TMT, and this looks to be the likely total for 2012. South 

America (mainly Uruguay and Argentina) exported 248 TMT to Iraq, year-to-date, and the full-year 

total is expected to stay at this level, as Iraq’s recent tenders favored only Thailand. Monthly exports to 
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Iraq show a more consistent Iraq buying in 2012, with no wide shifts in import trends as seen in the 

past when awards were seen to be almost erratic. 

 

 
 

As seen in the chart below, our import projections based on the first 10 months of 2012 suggest a full-

year total of 1.49 MMT. This is below the total of 1.64 MMT of imports in 2011, but one has to 

understand that in 2012 Iraq was off to a slow start in Q1 after several awards failed sample tests, only 

to subsequently give way to a surge in imports from Q2, when Thailand and South American offers 

dominated the tenders. Given Iraq’s recent awards, we can expect 2013 to follow a similar trend seen 

in Q2 and Q3 2012, with imports averaging about 130-150 TMT per month. Thailand will likely 

continue to be the favorite, while India will benefit from a surge in Iraq’s basmati rice demand. 

 

 
 

Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Arabia is a leading destination 

market for basmati rice. It also reveals a 

significant demand for parboiled rice, 

which represents approximately 20% of 

the total trade. The data are more 

difficult to read when we try to separate 

the trade numbers for basmati and non-

basmati parboiled rice. Notably, India 

leads the way with a market share of 

76%, which represents 806 TMT of 
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Saudi Arabia’s imports. The U.S. comes second with 109 TMT of mostly parboiled rice exports to the 

country. Demand has been steady, with 2012 imports trending higher, but with monthly sales 

seemingly following historic trends as displayed in the chart below. 

 

 
 

If we look at Saudi Arabia’s monthly imports by origin, India’s dominance becomes clear, as well as a 

trend that reveals an interesting U.S export that sees peaks in Feb-Mar 2012 and another peak in Jun-

Aug 2012. Thai exports are also relatively steady. U.S and Thai exports represent the largest parboiled 

rice (non-basmati) market share in Saudi Arabia, even as Pak and Indian non-parboiled rice data are 

difficult to read due to some confusion when it comes to separating basmati and non-basmati parboiled 

rice data. In basmati rice, the Pak market share, which looks steady, has seen a significant drop in the 

second half of the year—coincidentally during the same time when India removed its MEP for basmati 

rice exports, making Indian basmati rice more competitive in the global markets. This has revealed a 

steadily rising market share for India relative to the other origins. 
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When we look at market shares over the long term, India’s dominance is clear. However, what appears 

to be a steady Pak market share is actually one in decline since 2008-09. Meanwhile, the U.S. has been 

one of the most stable sellers to Saudi Arabia. Despite a 195 TMT decline that stretches to 2005-06, 

the U.S market share has actually grown over the recent years. Thailand has also seen a rise in exports 

to Saudi Arabia in 2008-2009, at the time when India banned non-basmati rice exports. However, it 

seems to have lost its share back to India when the ban was finally lifted in late 2011.  

  

 
 

Finally, Saudi Arabia’s imports will likely reach a total of 1.28 MMT in 2012, up from 1.11 MMT in 

2011. It shows the first annual increase in imports since 2009—and much of the rise stems from 

India’s stronger presence in Saudi Arabian markets and its lower prices.  
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Turkey 

 

 
 

Turkey is a dynamic market that has seen a 

variety of rice consumed. Import levels, year-

to-date, suggest a 255-TMT performance, 

while projections point to a total of 306 TMT 

at the end of 2012. Though we break Turkey 

into medium- (about 80% of the market) and 

long-grain varieties (20% of the market), we 

have seen basmati rice, Indian swarna 

varieties, Russian medium grains, and in the 

past even Vietnam play have a place in 

Turkish demand. This is clear from the 

breakdown of Turkish imports by region, 

with North America (91 TMT or 37%), the 

Former Soviet Union (mainly Russia with 

22% or 55 TMT), and Europe (14% or 33 

TMT) representing mostly small and medium 

grains. Asia/Oceana (21% or 51 TMT) 

mainly represents Turkey’s demand for long-

grain rice from India (27 TMT), Pakistan (20 

TMT), and, to a small degree, Thailand (3 TMT).  

 

Looking at the monthly export trends, we can see that demand has slowed compared to 2011, when the 

U.S., Russia, and Vietnam dominated with 117 TMT, 82 TMT, and 55 TMT of exports to Turkey, 

respectively. In 2012, Turkey’s market has, so far, been dominated by the U.S. (91 TMT), Russia (51 

TMT), and Europe (22 TMT), which replaced Vietnam. Notably, India and Pakistan represented the 

Asian origin with 27 TMT and 20 TMT of exports to Turkey, to-date, respectively. 
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Yemen 

Yemen is another politically 

charged economy that has, in the 

past, been a big buyer of Indian 

rice. While import trends seem to 

be recovering from the lows of the 

recent past, the end-of-year trend 

is declining, and we often wonder 

if this destination market will 

achieve our estimated total of 423 

TMT. Imports currently stand at 

352 TMT and, if we add the 

effects of the lower import levels 

seen since imports rose in Jun, we 

feel that Yemen’s imports will 

end at just below 400 TMT in 

2012. 
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The more interesting story comes 

from Yemen’s import trends by 

origin. It is a market that has seen 

India return with some force, as 

basmati and parboiled rice exports 

have taken back the market share 

previously lost to Pakistan and 

Thailand, respectively. Thailand 

seems to have maintained its sales 

to Yemen (mostly parboiled rice 

for premium markets), while 

Pakistan has lost the biggest market 

share in Yemen, with both 

parboiled and basmati rice exports 

affected. 

 

India has risen from 58 TMT in 

2010 to 68 TMT in 2011 (thanks to the Q4 rise in exports after the government lifted the ban on non-

basmati rice exports in late 2011) and to a staggering 197 TMT in 2012 YTD. Pakistan saw its 83-

TMT market share in 2011 shrink to 50 TMT in 2012 YTD. Thailand exported 139 TMT to Yemen in 

2011 and 116 TMT in 2012 YTD, which suggests that Thailand lost very minimal market share in 

Yemen. When we compare our estimates for the full year, we can see that India has grown the most, as 

Indian sales in 2012 have risen to 236 TMT, while Thailand looks steady at an estimated 139 TMT 

(which almost equals the total sales in 2011). U.S share has been relatively stable between 2011 and 

2012, but the quantity is small. 
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CHINA’S PURCHASES IN 2013 COULD SURPASS THE IMPORT LEVEL 

ACHIEVED IN 2012: 
In this second report on China for 2013, we will focus on what we think is relatively new information, 

and note any changes from our views in the first report. We aim to provide an update on what we think 

are important elements on the road ahead to discovering China’s capacity to buy rice this year—a 

potential that has captivated the rice market’s interest due to the reality of Chinese imports in 2012 and 

the possibilities ahead in 2013. 

 

 
  

The chart above shows why China has caught the trade’s attention. Notably, Myanmar recently 

reported that it sold 620 TMT (via border channels) to China in Dec 2012, and there is talk that some 

of Vietnam’s shipments intended for China actually ended up somewhere else (we could not verify this 

information yet, but, based on talks, 250-300 TMT of total exports to China found their way to the 

Philippines or even to Malaysia). Many have always believed that rice sales to China are higher than 

reported—supported by the recent information that, in Dec 2012, Myanmar added 620 TMT of border 

trades to China in its statistics. Should Vietnam do the same (400-600 TMT are estimated to have 

crossed the border), we would then have a market that imported 4 MMT of rice, especially over the last 

18 months. 

 

 
 

Some facts to help us understand the current situation: 

Legend: planting period harvest period planting and harvesting period overlapped

CHINA Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

  Early 

  Intermediaries

  Late rice

  Northern
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- Import allocation for long grain is at 2.66 MMT and another 2.66 MMT has been 

allocated for short or medium grain. Allocations, however, do not mean a commitment to 

import. They are mere “allocations.” In the past years, these allocations meant almost nothing. 

But, last year, China emerged as an important buyer (world’s second-largest rice importer after 

Nigeria) 

 

- Minimum support prices (MSP) increased. The MSP for rice in China rose, and it is 

currently at Chinese yuan (CNY) 2.64/kg, up from CNY 2.50/kg or approximately $424 PMT. 

Late indica is priced at CNY 2.70/kg ($434 PMT), while japonica varieties are at CNY 3/kg 

($482 PMT) for harvests in 2013. This is the sixth consecutive annual increase made on the 

MSP—and this supports the view that food security is at the top of China’s agenda. These 

prices are not too far from Thailand’s support price, but there is one difference: China 

consumes all the rice it produces (in 2013, it is expected to produce 143 MMT of milled rice 

and consume 144 MMT), while Thailand essentially grows twice its consumption (and this is a 

fraction compared to China, which is the world’s largest rice producer and consumer). Hence, 

Thailand relies on exports, while China is perennially concerned about food security. 

 

- Chinese local rice prices, as of Mar 15, stood at an average of: 

 CNY 2,728 PMT for indica paddy ($438 PMT) 

 CNY 3,790 PMT for early milled long grain rice ($609 PMT) 

 CNY 3,944 PMT for late milled long grain rice ($634 PMT) 

 CNY 4,275 PMT for milled medium to short grain rice ($687 PMT) 

 

- Attractiveness of imported rice: Viet WR 5% is at $405 PMT and Pak WR 5% is at $440 

PMT  

 

- Wheat, corn, and soybean prices have softened in 2013. This could result in less rice imports 

from China—but we feel that it is unlikely for softer wheat, corn, and soybean prices to affect 

rice imports. Domestic issues and political decisions, however, could affect Chinese buying, 

especially if imports threaten to reduce the local farmers’ incomes. For the moment, there are 

some complaints; but, given the higher MSP, there have been fewer protests against imported 

rice. 

 

The purple spike in the chart represents 

the 620 TMT of border trades from 

Myanmar to China in Dec 2012. 

However, for a clear and better 

understanding of trends, it is best to 

ignore the spike for now, and focus on 

China’s imports via the sea or ocean 

trade. Border trades are never clear, but 

we agree that they do exist. China’s 

buying can occasionally seem like the 

invisible hand, as it leaves an impact on 

local prices in countries such as Vietnam, 

Myanmar, and even Pakistan. 
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Pak rice exports to China in late 2012 (Q4 2012 when Pak crop was available) and early 2013 have 

already exceeded the levels seen during the corresponding months in 2012. The focus now shifts to 

price and, at present, Pak WR 5% is offered at $435 PMT, while Vietnam WR 5% is available at $400 

PMT. The more competitive Viet price has caused a shift towards Vietnam, as seen in the chart below, 

which offers details of Vietnam’s exports to China since 2011. 

 

 
 

The sentiment is positive, but the price-sensitive nature of Chinese buyers can also mean that there are 

many issues that make sales to China complex—as many exporters have told us. There are quality 

problems, and, when prices drop significantly (compared to contracted prices – typically at higher 

prices) many renegotiations happens, which, thus, make the business somewhat more challenging. 
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We believe that what China does in grains can also have an impact on rice. But, increasingly, we feel 

that rice import will continue to have its own life so long as the total cost of obtaining allocations, 

importing, and repackaging or reprocessing the rice is lower than the local Chinese prices. For the 

moment, Vietnam and Pakistan offer China better deals compared to last year, even though exporters 

are cautious about dealing with Chinese buyers. 

 

Some observations on exports to China reveal that there are more private buyers from China this year 

compared to 2012, when more contracts were done off the China National Cereals, Oil, and Foodstuffs 

Corporation (COFCO) allotments that were either purchased or utilized directly by COFCO. 

 

The rising yuan is also another factor that 

creates an environment conducive for more 

rice imports. With local paddy prices rising 

higher in 2013, the strong yuan could be a 

major reason why imports become all the 

more attractive. This is an important feature 

for all commodities that China imports, and 

it will hit home when China looks at softer 

prices for wheat, corn, and soybeans 

(compared to 2012) in 2013, with the added 

benefit of a strong local currency. 

 

Because of the reasons mentioned, we feel that China could equal or even exceed the import level seen 

in 2012. One key determining factor is price stability. We have seen Chinese buying come to a halt 

when there are dramatic price increases (as seen in recent years when Indonesian, Bangladeshi, and 

even Philippine imports sent prices higher). The bottom line is that, imports must make sense vis-à-vis 

the local price in China, as well as gain consumer acceptance, be it as single-origin offerings or as 

blends that are aimed at the Chinese consumer. 
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